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From tlic first a])pearan('0 of dipoasc amoiisf tlie cliildrcn of Adam down to

our own day. liis descendants have searched and are still searchino^ for remedies

to cure tlie ills and diseases of their hodies.

^faupertius, when writing of the "• Sorrows of Man", tells us, in one of his

melancholy essays, that '" however much men may differ in all other things they

have all, en tout temp.'^, tons et chacun. cherclierent vn remede contre les mals ch

Iciir corps—in all times, each one and all, have been looking for a cure for the

diseases of their hodies." Pascal, in his "Thoughts", adds: "'We must all suffer

;ind be uneasy on this earth, for if we do not suffer and repine it will be all the

worse for us."

The Sacred Scrii)tures make no mention of medicine or of physicians before

the time of Joseph, Son of Jacob, who commauded physicians in Egypt to embalm
and prepare for burial the body of the patriarch, his father. In the twenty-eighth

chai^ter of Ecclesiasticus. written two hundred years before the Eedemption,

Jesus, son of Sirach, tells us that:—"The most High hath created medicines out

of the earth, and a wise man will not abhor them."

The art or practice of medicine goes back to pre-historic times in Egypt. The

Egyptians traced the discovery of healing plants to the gods Osiris and Isis.

Hermes, one of their great doctors was, after his death, included among their

divinities. Medical science, long l)efore the days of Herodotus, must have reached

to a commanding eminence, for, at the period to which the historian refers, in

everv citv were many specialists who limited their practice to particular diseases,

as do our own doctors to-day. " There are," he writes, " a great many who

practice the healing art; some attend to disorders of the eyes, others to those of

the head ; some take care of the teeth, others are familiar with all diseases of the

intestines: wliilst many attend to tlie cure of maladies less prominent."*

Of the Babylonians, whose acquaintance he cultivated, he writes: "They
have no professors of medicine. They expose their sick in some public square,

with the hope of getting advice from someone who had been at one time afflicted

with the same illness. Xo one passes the diseased person in silence, or without

inquiry into the symptoms of his complaint."t Moses, "the friend of God," who
had been instructed in all the learning of the Egyptians, probably Avas acquainted

with the practice and secrets of their medicine. From his instructions to his people,

the Israelites, concerning various diseases, such as leprosy, animals, clean and mi-

clean. infirmities of women, etc., many exegists and commentators conclude he

studied Egyptian medicine and therapeutics. It does not appear that physicians

were common among the Hebrews in early times. ]);irticu]aily for internal diseases.

•Herodotus, Euterpe, chap. 84.

tClio, Chap. 197.
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bill for wounds, t'rai-tiiros, Itniisos aii<l I'xlrnial iiijurii's ilicri' wvvv many suryoons

wlio iimlorstooil tlio sottiiii;' ol' t'rai'tmvd limbs, the (Iressiiii;- and binding- of wounds,

and the applieation of hoalinu" salves. When Job was afflicted with an acute and

terrible distemper, there is no mention or hint of physic or jihysicians. The low

repute of the science of medicine, with the persuasion that diseases were the effects

of CJod's anirer, or irerc caused by eril .<!pirits, was the reason that, in extraordinary

maladies, the sufl'erers consulted soothsayers, diviners, magicians, enchanters, false

gods or demons. When Ochozias. King of Israel, was seriously injured by a fall,

he sent messengers to consult the false-god, Baal-zebub. at Akron, as to his chances

of recovery.*

Jeremiah, the })roiihrt (\'ill. ."^l. (U'liounced the cncliantnicnts practised l)y

some of the chosen people for the Intes of serpents and venomous reptiles. Simili-

iude of practice does not always indicate imitation, for the American Indians, and

the African negroes used, as did the lleljrews and the ancient Greeks and Eomans.

charms and incantations for the cure of diseases and wounds. The same exorcisms

practised l)y some of the ti'ibes of America were identical with those resorted

to by Autolycus to heal the woundis of Ulysses, as recorded in tlie nineteenth book of

'•he Odyssey. Adanson, in his '' Voyage an Senegal," tells us that nothing but an

invincible repugnance prevented him having recourse to the charm of his negro

servants when he was suffering from great heat. " My negroes," he writes, '" who

were jnuch incommoded by the heat of the sun and the sand, rubbed their fore-

heads with living toads, which they found among the hushes. This also is their

custom when they are troubled with a cough, and they find great relief from the

application. They say the spirits of the toads are friends of theirs. I suffered

as much from the heat as they, and would willingly have followed their example,

but an almost invincible repugnance prevented me from doing s.o."f

Superstition, which is the offspring of ignorance, dwells with civilized man

and is found among all classes, but in a less accentuated and dangerous form than

among savages. The difference lies here : in a state of civilization individuals, here

and there, are superstitious, whereas savages are all given to gross superstition.

The Golden Age of Augustus, an age of high Roman civilization, furnishes us

witli examples of superstition as gross as that of Macbeth's witches or of any

Algonquin tribe. A l)one snatched from the jaws of a fasting bitch and a feather

from the wing of a night owl were necessary for the success of Canidia's incanta-

tions. Ossa ah ore rapta jejuna^ canis, plumamque nocturnte strigis.§ And early

*IV. Kings, Chap. I.

tProf. John .T. Abel, in an article he contributed last May to " Science," tells us

that the toad of South America secrets a chemical substance called adrenalin, which

is used for stopping the flow of blood in ordinary operations. Another singular sec-

retion of the toad's skin, bufagin, is recommended highly by doctors for its effects on

the action of the heart. Bufagin and adrenalin when combined with a milky sub-

stance, exuded from the skin of a toad, form a deadly poison. An arrow tipped in

this poison and shot into a tiger or deer will kill it immediately, acting at once on

the heart and blood vessels. The skin of a toad is, and has been for centuries, a com-

mon remedy for dropsy in China and in other oriental countries. They also apply the

toad's skinto stop bleeding. Now we learn for the first time, according to "Science,"

of the discovery of wonderful medicinal properties in the skin and secretions of the

toad. So that the scientist of to-day, after close observation and study, admits that

primitive man evolved from meditation and experience much valuable information

touching the curative properities of plants and extracts, confirming the statement of

Herbert Spencer that " the scientist does to-day accurately and intelligently what the

men of early times did carelessly and incompletely."

SHorace, Epod., Lib. V.
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in the cigliteenth century. Waterton assure? us. Parson Kvans, the Welshman,

was rouirlily handled l)y an enraged spirit solely beeause he had forgotten a fumiga-

tion in his w iirh-work.

A few eeniuries ago Kuroi)ean iholera was believed to be hidden in volcanic

mountains and to be released Ijy eruptions. Many claimed to have escaped the

pestilence by sleeping with their heads due south. In Kussia during the terrible

epidemic six years ago, the peo})le would not trust the doctors, whom they actually

accused of causing the disease, but drank a loathsome mixture of tar, rosin and

petroleum as a preventative, and tired guns from their doors and windows to

scare the demon of cholera away. Among all peoples and among all classes super-

stition and fear of the unknown and mysterious exist. "We are not then surprised

to read that the American Indian was dominated by an intense fear of disease

and resorted, when natural remedies failed to efTect a cure, to charms, incantations,

invocation of spirits and the aid of the autmoin or necromancer for help in sick-

ness and pain.

DrsTiN'CTiox Between' Soiicereu and Medicixe-Max.

A sorcerer or Agotkon among all Indians was looked upon with detestation,

he was re.ijarded as an enemy of the tribe; by his spells and his okies or demon-

spirits he brought calamities on families and misfortune and disease on individtials.

When a man was suspected of sorcery he w^as often ruthlessly murdered. " Did

you intend that l)low for me?" asked Father Brebeuf of a Huron, who, on a dark

night, struck a man dead wdio was walking Ijy the side of the priest. " Xo,'" replied

the other, " you may pass on. This man was a miserable sorcerer, and I thought

it was time for him to leave the country."

The Autmoix or. Medicixe-Max.

A medicine-man among the Canadian tril)es held an honourable position, for

his office combined the duties of priest and physician. When as a physician he

failed to cure his patient, he then assumed the character of a necromancer and

invoked the assistance of his familiar or guardian spirit to help him cure the

sick person. The Jesuit missionaries to the Hurons and Algonquins pilloried all

Autmoins, Shamans and ^lodicine-men as cheats and imposters. While conceding

that in healing ruptures and sores of the body l)v natural remedies the Autmoins

were very skilful, the missionaries denounced their methods of attempting a cure

of serious and internal diseases as puerile and absurd.

"To cure a sick person," writes Father Garnier, ''they summon the autmoin,

who, without acquainting himself with the disease of the patient, sings and shakes

his tortoise rattle: (Schis-chi-kue). He now gazes into the water and sometimes

into the fire to discover the nature of the disease. Having, as he declares, found

it, he b:^gins to use some simples to induce vomiting, and if the sick man cast up

a lock of hair, a twig, or a tiny pebble, the autmoin declared this was the spell.

Thus he often boasted of removing with a point of a knife from some part of the

body something which he himself had concealed in his hand.

" Let us say something about the art of medicine in vogue in this country

(Huronia). Their science consists in ascertaining the cause of the ailment and

applying the remedies. They deem the most common cause of illness to come from

failure to give a feast after some successful fishing or hunting excursion; for then
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the Sun, who takes pleasure in leasts, is angry with the une who has been delin-

quent in his duty, and makes him ill. Besides this general cause of sickness there

are special ones, in the shape of certain little spirits, malevolent in their nature,

who intrude themselves of their own accord, or are sent l)y some enemy, into the

parts of the body that are most diseased. Tlius when anyone has an aching head,

or arm, or stomach, they say that a Manitou has entered tliis part of tlie body, and

v.'ill not cease its torments until it has been drawn or driven out."

''The most common remedy, accordingly, is to summon the Juggler, who
comes attended by some old men, with wliom he holds a sort of consultation on

the patient's ailment. After this he falls upon the diseased part, applies his mouth
10 it, and, ])y sucking, pretends to extract something from it, such as a little

stone. i>v a bit of striiio-. or sometbinsf else wliich he had concealed in his mouth

^~**.

'J"lie Medicine Man Applying Yellow r;iiiit.

beforeliand, Miirl wliich he displays, saying: 'There is the .Maniloii : now thou art

cured, and il only remains to give a feast.'"
"

'J'he Devil, bent on tonnenting those poor l)linde<l creatures oven in tiiis

world, has suggested to them aiiotber remedy, in wliidi tliey ))]iice groat confidence.

It consists in grasping the ])aticnt under the ai'nis and making liim walk barefoot

over the live eiidters in the cabin; or. if he is so ill that lie cannot walk, he is

carried by t'oui' or fi\c persons and maile to pass slowly (.\er all the fires, a troat-

mont which often results in this: that tlie greater sulTering thereby produced

cures, or induces unconsciousness of the lesser pain whicli they strive to cure.

"After all, tlie coninionest remedy, as it is I be most prolilable for the

pbysician, is tlie holding (d' a feast to the Sun. wliich is done in tlie belief tliat this

luminary, which takes ])leasure in liberal actions, being a])])eased bv a magnificent

repast, will regard the ])aticiit with fa\<ir and reslnrc him to health."—.Tesnit "Rel.

Vol. .10, ot. Se<|.



X.viriv'Ai. I>i;mi:i)ii:s and Matimma Medica of tiii; TiniiKs.

Primitive man. or the man n\' naturt', was liv his occaipation ainl cnv ii'onmt'nt

a liealtliy man and. nnU'ss killed hy accident or in battle, the Indian generally

lived to an advanced age.* Det'ornied children, or idiots were alnio>l unknown
among the trihes. Their women never perished in child-birth, and sniTered very

little in parturition. Four hours after the birth of her child the mother was ready

for lier ordinary duties. The men were hardened by exposure to all kinds of

weather, and by hunting and lishing. whieli protected them against disease anil

gave them remarkable recuperative powers when attacked by any malady.

Their active life in the open air saved them from heart and kidney diseases,

from appendicitis and many other maladies to which civilized man is and always

will be a victim. MoreiAcr. aboriginal man of Canada knew nothing of alcohol,

Shaman Exorcising an Oki.

of condiments, spices, or opiates. He was not a salt user. The Southern, Mexican

and Central American tribes were able to distil alcohol from the maguey and

from other plants, but the Canadian Indian had not the material fr^m wdiich he

could manufacture intoxicating liquor, and, as a beneficent result, he was necessarily

a sober man and protected from alcoholic disease. But the Canadian savage was

not altogether immune to disease, to plagues and epidemics. John Josselyn, in

his "Account of Two Voyages to Xew England," writing (1674) of the maladies

to which the Indians of Xew England were subject, says: "In Xew England the

Indians are afflicted with pestilent fever, plagues, consumption of lungs, falling

*Even as late as 1884 there were living on the Reservation, near Brantford, three

men who were companions of the Mohawk, Joseph Brant (Thayendangea). One of

these men, John Smoke Johnson, attained the age of 94. Jacoh "Warner was 93, and
the other, John Tutela, was 92 when he died.
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Indian Flute. Stone Medicine Tube.
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isickness, Kiiiir's evil, and a diseaso in the l)aik. with us empyema." Fevers and

dysentery were also common eomi)laints among the tribes, but until the entry of

the white man upon their hinds, smallpox, scurvy and venereal diseases were

unknown.

ITis life as a hunter, canoeman and warrior was often a life of accidents, or

wounds and broken limbs. In his sickness and under the pain of his wounds he

or his friends sought the help of nature and of the skilful men of his tribe. Knowing
iiothing of science, having no literature to perpetuate the discoveries of his ances-

tors, primitive man acquired most of his knowledge in treating diseases and

wounds from his own experience, from tradition, or from the experiences of his

tribal companions. When his malady baffled his skill and failed to yield to

ordinary remedies he quite naturally invoked the aid of familiar spirits, of devils

and shamans. But to these he appealed only in dire straits. For his ordinary

maladies and for reducible fractures lie had his own remedies, taken from the

woods around him. For exami)le. lie cured acidity of the stomach Ijy eating grains

of corn steeped in lye or by swallowing small doses of an absorbent earth which

he found on the banks of rivers. In inflammations or inflammatory troubles he

drew blood, though he knew nothing of chemistry or the principles of physiology.

The remedies of the Canadian Indians were entirely the results of their

experiences. When an unknown disease made its appearance among them they

experimented with drugs, emetics, laxatiyes and emollients, and when these failed

they Iniilt their hopes on charius, on siipernal powers, and on the incanta-

tions of the shamans. When their ordinary medicine failed to effect a cure in any

disease they called in the autmoin or shaman, who, failing to cure by his skill

and experience, invoked his Oki, or familiar spirit, to help him to drive out of the

body of the sick man the little devil that tormented him.

The Indians knew nothing of the circulation of the blood, but they did know
that blood and respiration were necessary for life. T'hey had their own names

for all the important organs of the human body, knew where these organs were

placed, and, in a sense, their functions.

They believed the brain gave birth to thought and directed their daily acts.

They were, by necessity, great hunters, and were familiar with the situation of

the vital organs in man and animal. When hard on the trail of a deer or when

'pursued by his enemy over poorly watered lands the Indian suffered severely from

blood-spitting. When this happened and to stop the hemorrhage he chewed and

swallowed, while on the run, the Hon-kos-kao-ga-sha, an astringent root which he

carried with him wlien leaving his tent. They, at times, suffered from severe

hemorrhages, the result of wounds, accidents or other causes. To stop the bleeding

they bandaged the parts affected with a cataplasm of scrapings ol)tained from the

skins of animals mixed with swamp moss.

In tumefactions, fevers and inflammations they had recourse to blood-letting

and used sharp flint knives or pointed l)ones, and. if drawing l)lood from the

arm or leg, ap]died a ligature in the same manner as do our own surgeons.

After the operation tliey bound over the wound a piece of the soft skin of a fawn

or minx. Into wounds where pus had collected they squirted water with the

mouth and sucked out the poison deposited by the bite of a rattlesnake or any poison-

ous reptile. They then made an incision with a sharp flint and cauterized the wound
with a very hot stone. They were not often troubled with old sores, the fungus

parts of which they treated by cautery or by the application of fire, contending

that a burn would get well of itself, while old sores w^ere exceedingly difficult to
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cure. They were acquainted with the benefits of muscular rehixation in disloca-

tions of the limbs and knew how to replace a luxated joint. \Yhen suffering:- from

A .Mcdiciiif Mail CiifiiiK a Patient.

frost bit<'> thi'}' apidicd In the i»art- allrctcil a rc-iiioiis iilastci' iiiatlc from the sap-

pine. Thi'V knew li<»\v to make and iipply splints to a broken ai'in or ley- and to

inject astriiiL^ciits into wounds, and how to keep up snp|)urat ion. .\s tlicv bad no

favourite theories of medical jiractice to dereiid, and no scbools of medicine, thev

depended birirely on experience in the application of their remedies, and. as a

last resort, on the ](ower (d" the shainaii and his rainiliiir oki. \\'itli the disea.ses

of his liody, for whieli the sick man could a^-connt, he had recoiir>e to restoratives

and natural remedies, such as fasiiii<r. dietin.ir. ineilicinal plants and copious

•weatiiiL'. but if he Ix^eaine satisfietl that be wa< the \ictiiii of soine evcentioiial
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malaJv, the origin of which he was unable to explain, he sent for the shaman to

learn tlie cause of his sickness and to avert its evil effects.

The Shamax as a Medicine-man.

The universal opinion among the Canadian tribes, from ocean to ocean, that

all diseases or ailments which failed to yield to ordinary treatment were caused

h\ an imp or imps which had entered and settled in some part or parts of the

.sick man or woman induced them to turn to those who claimed to have power

to expel these imps. This power the shaman, autmoin or medicine-man of the

tribe was supposed to possess. We are not now concerned to know by what means

—

fastings, isolations, macerations and communings with spirits—he obtained his

influence. We know he professed, like Owen Glendower, to have power over

spirits, and his tribesmen admitted his claim. The shaman was no fool. It is

true he was part quack, part doctor and imposter, and was generally an expert

juggler and sleight-of-hand man. Among the Hurons, as among all the tribes

of Xorth America, the shaman was feared and also respected, and possessed much

authority and influence with his tribe.

In his capacity as a physician he started by questioning tlie sirk man as to his

feelings; where he experienced pain and how long since he began to feel unwell,

lie then examined his tongue, massaged his body, and prescribed remedies or

medicine to be taken at stated times. Before leaving he called in some friend

or relative of the patient, generally an elderly woman, instructing her how and

when to administer the medicine, and, above all, to allow no one to intrude on

the sick man. Calling next day and finding his patient was not improving he

ceased to practice his profession as a doctor and became an exorcist, contending

iliat the sick man was possessed by an evil spirit, oki or imp, and must be expelled

before a cure could result.

TiiH Siia:\ian as an ExPEitT Jugglkk.

The shaman now ])ut on a ceremonial dress and liegan at once liis incanta-

tions, exorcisms and necromancies. He sang, shouted and shrieked to frighten

the oki ; beat the drum and rattled the tortoise-shell—the shis-chi-kue. lie

paraded through the wigwam and around the bed of the sick man, then pausing

he l)ent over tlie bodv of the jtaticnt. |il;Ufil his mouth o\ci- the pai'l alTrt ted ;ind

drew out a feather, a piece of wood, or sonii' bail' and. holding it aloft, declared

that was the thing in wliich the oki dwelt and wliich lie brought with him when

lie entered the body of ihe sick man. Here is what we read in vol. 1\.. ]inge Si.

in the ''Relations'"':

"Scarcely had the father gone out when these imposters began to cry, howl,

beat their drums, and make their usual u]U'oar. When this is done they approach

tlie poor sick l)oy. make those who are too near him retire, and then exclaim to

fiim,
'

'I'ake courage, niy child: we have found the cause of thy sickness: only

close thy eyes, and let us do our work.' The ]»oor patient clos(>s the lids as tightly

as lie can, while the jugglers, e.xaniiiiiiig hi.- Itody, draw from their bag a great

Initclier knife, and pretend to bo opening his side and probing a wound ; then they

produce a little knife covered with blortd which they show to tbos(> present,

exclaiming, 'Behold the ciinse of the trouble: courage! the ^lanitou had placed

this in thy body; beh<»ld thee relieved, dost thou not feel well?' 'Yes,' replied

the patient, ' 1 am imicb better." All those pre.-eiii were siir|tri>ed. looking at
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iliis knife with womlor. Thereupon my C'harhitans, to cover up their game and

tlieir deceit, make a phister of ashes mixed with water and apply it to the side

tliey pretend to liave opened, expressly forbidding the mother and child to touch

this balm, which must cure him of all disease if its value is recognized.''

On another page we read: ''This Nation, like the others, has its Medicine-

men ; these are generally old men, who, without study or any science, undertake

to cure all complaints. They do not -attempt this by simples, or by drugs; all

their art consists in dilferent juggleries; that is to say, they dance and sing night

and day about the sick man, and smoke without ceasing, swallowing the smoke

of the tobacco. These Jugglers eat scarcely anything during all the time that

they are engaged in the cure of the sick, but their chants and their dances are

accompanied by contortions so violent that, although they are entirely naked and

should naturally suffer from cold, yet they are always foaming at the mouth.

They have a little basket in which they keep what they call their spirits, that is

to say, small roots of different kinds, heads of owls, small parcels of the hair of

fallow deer, some teeth of animals, some small stones or pebbles and other similar

trifles."*

If his exhortations, emetics, poundings, his exorcisms, incantations and pre-

tended extraction of some malign article from the body of the sick man failed

to bring relief, the shaman said tliere was in his body another oki or many of

them stronger than his, the shaman's oki.

The shaman now stood erect and predicted the day on which the patient

would die. If on the day foretold the man showed no signs of dying, his friends

poured pots of cold water upon him to help him leave this world and join his

tribesmen in the happy hunting-grounds in the west. They rattled the shis-chi-kue

near his ears, shook over him his medicine or amulets, among which was the bear'."

paw that hung near his head, shouted to him :
" It is time to go, go now ; your

father, mother, friends and their squaws wait for you in the Spirit land; they

wonder what's keeping you, go and meet them
; go !" From the hour the shaman

predicted death the sick man took no food. Dressed in his best robe he began

chanting his own death-song, received gratefully the pails of water thrown over

him and becoming unconscious was, in some instances, buried before he w^as dead.

If the dying man was a person of some importance, a chief or the head of a

large family, he summoned to his side his wife or wives, his sons and daughters,

and delivered to them his final message. After he had ended his address his

particular friends were invited in and all present began, at once, the Tabigie:

that is, the funeral or death feast, when all the edibles in the cabin were eaten.

Animals, such as rabbits, porcupines and dogs were then strangled to death so that

their souls would proclaim in advance to those in the other w^orld the immediate

coming of the dying warrior. The bodies of the animals were then chopped up,

boiled and eaten. When the feast was over the neighbours retired and the wives

began to weep and howl, tearing out their hair, and, with flint knives, cutting

gashes on their limbs and bodies.

*Savages, the world over, making allowance for local variations, are Influenced

bv the same agencies. A missionary who lived among the negroes of the Lower Congo

informs us in a letter which appeared in the Illustrated Catholic Missions. 1886, that
" Belief in charms is general and practised hy all the pagan negroes. Certain kinds

of nuts or seeds, shells, peculiar shaped twigs or trees, little bag? cf cock's spurs,

snake's heads, little bags containing f'harm mixtures, are all use:l for healing the sick.

A ndochi or sorcerer is detested and often murdered."
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Xatlral Remedies.

The earliest mention of the application of Indian remedies to severe illness

occurs in the " Bref Recit " of Jacques Cartier, the discoverer of Canada. The

Eecit gives a detailed report of a mysterious epidemic which carried off many of

Cartier's men when he wintered near Quebec in 1535. Perceiving that his own

surgeon could do nothing, Cartier asked help from tlie Indian chief, Donnacona.

The chief gave to Cartier branches of a tree (supposed to be the .white spruce

or Canadian Epinette blanche), told him to boil the leaves and bark and to give

to the sufferers frequent and copious drinks of the decoction and to poultice the

stomachs of the sick with the residue of the wet leaves and baik. " After five or

six days,'"' writes Cartier, "the medicine produced an effect that all the doctors

of Louvain and ]Montpellier could not have brought about in a year if they had

all the drug-shops of Alexandria at their disposal."

The Indians understood the importance of drawing blood in fevers, local

pains and inflammations, employing in the operation flint knives, or pointed

bones. They l)egan the cure of most of their acute maladies by l)leeding, purging

and sweating. In their treatment of fevers they flrst administered a strong emetic

and then gave the patient liberal doses of sweating teas and warm drinks. "When

the fever was broken they administered bitters and other tonic medicines to prevent

its recurrence.

Consumption among the northern Ontario tribes was a lingering and common

disease. Thev invariably experimented with warm drinks of Indian-physic, large

draughts of hot water and herbal teas. They also had recourse to the steam-bath

to induce sweating, and abstained from flesh food, subsisting principally on a

gruel prepared from parched cornmeal. For ordinary colds and in all high fevers

thev believed that a moderate fast antl abstinence from the flesh of animals was

best for the patient, saying that " To give food to a fever is to keep it alive." The

cough-root or Indian balsam was included among tlicir most xalualde remedies

for colds and incipient consumption and swellings. Tiiey stripped from the tree

the outer I)ark, using only the inner. The juice was deemed by them to be helpful

in bowel complaints. 1'he inner bark wlien cliewod and swallowed licljxxl to sup]iort

life when periods of famine visited a tribe.

When a child was attacked l)y whooping-cough they gave liberal doses of an

infusion of s])ikenard, whicli was also administered for asthma and i»ains in the

breast. The roots and leaves of the sumnch were administered as a tU'itntion for

many complaints, but especially for dropsy, wliicli. before European traders visited

them, was an uncommon disease among the Indians. Our Algonc|uin and Huron

Indians were not often or grieviously afflicted with swellings, tumors, or boils,

which were generally allowed to reach a crisis and disa]>pr;ired without the aid of

rp]tIications of any kind.

In ]>1curisy the patient was freely bled ami sweated, and bagM of hot ashes

(ipplied to his body. I-'rom the hardsbi]is of their lives when on the hunt, and

exposures on the water in all kinds of weather, the liulians sulfered more perhaps

from rhenmatisni and consiuiii»tion than from all other diseases known \o civilized

man. Rheumati.-m. from its ]iain and frequent visitations. dro\e the Indians

to seek amelioration and help in many remedies, but chiefly in hot unctions of

bear's oil, warm infusi(»ns, rubbing with skins taken from beavers just trajiped

-irid in sleam-sweatp.



Tin; \'ai'()i:-s\vkat.

Among all the liulian lril)os ol' America sweating and fasting were believed

to lie most etlu-aeions remedies and to he endowed with great curative properties.

Indian Vapor Bath.

They resorted to many methods to produce a sweat, such as heavy blanketing,

warm infusions, etc., but the common and most higlily prized was the steam-sweat.

To produce a steam-sweat they Iniilt around eight or ten collected stones as large

OS ordinary pails a small room of skins or l)ark and as near airtight as they could
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make it. This tent was, when possible, thrown up near a lake or river, preferably

on a sloping hillside. Before closing the entrance to the tent they sank an excava-

tion in the ground, in which they built a strong fire of cedar, spruce or balsam, and

into this fire they cast the stones. Meanwhile a friend of the patient brought in

pots of water and retired, closing tightly the entrance after him. When the fire

iiad heated the stones to a " white heat " the patient, entirely nude, slowly emptied

the pots of water on the stones till the tent was filled with steam. Within this

inferno the Indian sat and sweated while the steam retained its heat. Calling

to his friend for his blanket, he now walks or is assisted to his house and goes

to sleep after swallowing copious drafts of tea made from dittany or other herbs.

When the steam-bath was taken for an ordinary cold, or as a luxury, the bather

when leaving the hot-house often plunged into the lake or river, and suffered no

ill-effects from the plunge.

Asthma, owing to their frequent colds, the severity of a northern climate and

ihe hardships of their lives, was not an uncommon disease. In the cure or relief

of this annoying complaint the Indians were very successful. They began with

the vapor-bath, then resorted to blistering, fomentations and sleeping draughts.

At times the sufferer got relief by applying to the breast or the back small bags

of wet ashes or bv inhaling the vapor arising from hot water in which certain herbs

Dad been steeped. Tiiey had great faith also and used freely for asthma a small

plant known to them as the Wesh-ke-hah, for, an infusion of its roots and shoots,

in doses of a half pint, at intervals of twenty minutes, gave almost instant relief.

It produced a gentle moisture on the skin, easier respiration and relief from all

difficultv of breathing. In twenty or thirty minutes a profuse sweating followed,

attended with an expectoration of phlegm and an entire relief from pain.

For ulcers and tumors the Hurons applied to the affected parts poultices

made from the bark of the hazel-nut tree. From the roots of the sassafras the

Indians made a cooling drink which they used when attacked by fevers or colds.

When afflicted witii snow or smoke blindness they steeped the pith of the sassafras

sprouts or roots in water and with it bathed their eyes.

The Seneca snake-root was considered a valuable remedy by the Hurons and

cognate tribes. It was prepared and used sometimes as a powder, at other times

as an infusion and given warm to induce sweating or to help in the discharge of

mucus from throat and lungs. It was given to children when suffering from

difficulty of breathing, and drunk generously by consun-.iitivcs. Its Indian name

was Ag-ga-shu.

Slipperv Klin { llon-kos-kao-sha). wlicn boiled and a])])lied as a poultice or

plaster, was prized as a valuable remedy for ulcers. Pipsisscway (Xe-was-char-

ia-go-ne) was held in great esteem Ity some Algonquin tribes as a sudorific and

anodyne, especially in chest troul)lcs. colds, etc. For the cure of dysentery, dropsy

and asthma the Hurons drank a decoction (»f the milk-weed (Xe-pe-shal. It was

also emjdoyed as an emetic.

Prickly Ash (Han-to-la) was one of the most valuable remedies known to

the Algonquins for the cure of rheumatism. They freely chewed the inner bark,

and the roots of the tree they boiled, and drank liberal draughts of the water

during the dav. The inner bark stee])ed for hours in bear's oil they ajqilied as

poultices and as embrocations. Combined with snake-root and the bark of the

wild chern*' tree the Chippewas and other .\lgoji(|uin tribes made use of the Indian

turnip for coughs and fevers. The turnip was called by them F-haw-sho-ga (bite

the month'!. In ivy and suniaeh poisoning they used the fire-weed. The poisoned
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parts were rubbed with loaxes of the phiiit. bruisetl ami crushed so that the sap

moistened tlie skin freely.

In diseases of children the Angelica plant, boiled and strained, was frequently

ased. Anise (tnt-te-see-haii) was eaten to expel gases from the stomach. For

cold?, asthma and pleurisy they drank bear's oil. and Seneca snake root steeped

for hours in an extract of mild liquorice.

The Buck-eye nut (tar-ton-ga-on-ba) and its leaves boiled were taken as a

remedy for diarrhwa. The inner bark of the black locust tree (e-hau-wah) they

chewed and swallowed, which acted as an emetic. In cases of colic they chewed the

rinds or hulls of the lilack walnut (he-ne-ska). For swellings and inflammation

ihey bruised ami aitjilied the leaves of the black snake root, whicli in almost all

cases gave immediate relief.

In fevers of a low type they gave the bark of the dogwood tree (shen-don-

shii-gah) in combination with bitters of various kinds. In cases of debility when

accompanied with stomach trouble, in palpitations of the heart and dropsy, they

administered decoctions of gentian root (ton-ga-shin-ga) in combination with

dogwood and wild cherry bark.

In bowel complaints the Indians administered an infusion of the dewberry

roots (o-ga-she-ga). The Dittany (Mas-tin-jay) was freely used by the Atti-

wandarons or Neutrals, and highly esteemed by them as a sudorific in coughs,

colds and fevers. Indian physic (sku-ten-na-ja), known to us as Bowman's root,

was highly valued for its emetic and sudorific virtues and as a cure for low fevers

and bowel complaints.

Tobacco.

Probably the first mention of the use of tobacco by an Indian tribe is

recorded in the " Bref Eeeit " of Jacques Cartier. " One of their herbs," he

tells us, " they value very highly. The squaws gather it in great quantities

for winter consumption. It is dried in the sun and. carried in a small fur bag

around the neck. They are constantly reducing it to powder and putting it into

a bowl of stone or wood in which they place a live coal and draw in the smoke

through a tube. We tried to imitate them and afterwards tasted the powder, but

we found it as hot as pepper." When questioned by Cartier, the Indians said

smoking was good for them and kept them warm.

Among all the tribes toljacco was supposed to possess many wonderful

properties, helpful in diseases and for the cure of wounds. In hunger and thirst

and great fatigue it was smoked or chewed freely and always, they claimed, with

beneficial effect.

The Indians boiled it with the chips of swamp-oak and applied it as a dis-

cutient in abscesses and in local inflammations. The leaves were warmed, placed

upon the parts affected, and moistened by an infusion from time to time. They

clso applied the dried leaves to old sores and ulcers, steeped the leaves in bear's

oil and applied them as embrocations to swellings, eruptive and cutaneous diseases.

It was frequently used in dropsy, and as a vermifuge was applied to the abdomens

of children.

The Canadian tribes, as a body, understood the use of and the benefit derived

from emetics, cathartics and the steam-bath. Fasting was practised by them

as a cure or an alleviation in certain diseases, and, as a necesisity, when peculiar

favors were to be asked from their manitous or familiar spirits. However, in the
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Mppliratioii of their ronu'dii's and in tlir valiu' attached to those remedies and
agencies, there were differences of opinion anion<i- them and even among the healers

of the same tribe, as among our own pliysicians. '' Sorcery, prayers, songs,

esliortations, suggestions, ceremonies and certain specifics and mechanical pro-

cesses," writes Mr. A. Hrdlicka. of the U.S. National Museum, "are employed
only liy the medicine-men or meilieine-women : other speeifii'rjsmedies are jn-o-

Rattles.

prietary, generally among a few old men and women in the tribe; while many
vegetal remedies and simple manipulations are of common knowledge." I may
say tbat the medicinal properties of many of the herbs, roots and plants familiar

to the Indians before the discovery of Canada, were known, for the first time, to

our own sixteenth century doctors and for the first time also were then transmitted

across the sea and now hold an honourable place in European pharmacopoeas.
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Surgery.

When a warrior was severely wounded in a battle or on the hunt his com-

panions carried him off the field on sleds in winter and in summer by canoe or

litter. These stretchers or litters were made by lashing together two poles with

cross-pieces. If the warrior suffered great pain a bed of moss or of tender branches

was made in the litter.

Wounds were always kept clean, and when necessary were sutured with threads

from the inner bark of basswood, or a fibre from the long tendon of a deer's leg.

The wash or lotion used for cleansing wounds was a mucilaginous extract of the

slippery elm.

Arrow-heads or any foreign substance when deeply imbedded were extracted

by a forceps made from split willow.

For fractures they made splints out of bark. The bark was padded with moss

<\nd so adjusted to the broken limb that there was no friction from ends of broken

bones.

To burns they applied a poultice made of boiled spruce.

Amputations were never practised by the tribes. They never used extension

or counter-extension, and yet deformity or shortening was rare.
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Botanical Names and Properties of Plants mentioned in Article on "The Practice of

Medicine and Surgery among the Canadian Indians." By Rev. B. Alfred, F.S.C., pro-

fessor of Botany. De La Salle Institute, Toronto.

" Angelica," a plant of the parsley family so named from its cordial and medicinal

properties. There are two common species on the dry. sandy lands throughout the

United States. The " villosa " seems to be the most widely distributed and was, prob-

ably, the species so popular amongst the Indians. The species " atropurpurea " (The

Great Angelica), so common in our Canadian marshes, does not seem, according to

Hunter, to have been greatly prized by the western tribes, although all the species are

known to be tonics, sudorifics and diuretics.

" Anise ", a plant of the parsley family known scientifically as the " Pimpinella

saxifragra." It is indigenous to Egypt and Europe, but it has been naturalized in

Canada and the United States. It grows from a perennial rootstock. The seeds are

used for the stomach and to expel gas from the intestinal canal. Many oil glands are

contained in the pistil and from them a volatile oil is extracted. Its habitats are road-

sides or waste places.

"Buck-Eye", probably the fetid or Ohio Buck-Eye ( Aesculus Glabra), a large tree

of the same gerus as the Horse Chestnut of our streets. It is a powerful poison and
destructive to animal life, killing the cattle that eat its nuts or leaves. Water in

which it is found has a stupefying effect on fish.

"Black Locust", most probably, " Rohina pseudo-acacia", a beautiful tree of the

pulse family common in the western United States, easily recognized by its loose,

slender, white fragrant flowers. It does not grow wild north of south-western Ontario.

I have seen the locust tree as a garden ornament even at the foot of the Laurentides

as far north as latitude 46".

" Black Walnut ", " Jugians Nigra ", a large tree with dark bark, growing from Min-

nesota to Texas and from Massachusetts to Florida. It was very common in New York
State, in the hilly country around our house of studies.

It has a corrugated nut. The almonds are sweet and of an agreeable taste. It is

a tree of the same genus as the butternut which is only the " white walnut." The
butternut, too, is used in medicine, being famous for a purgative decoction made from
its bark. It is also a stomachic.

" Devil's Bit ", an herbaceous plant of the teasel family not growing in Canada
but found in some parts of the United States.

"Black Snake Root", an umbelliferous plant (parsley family) of the genus " sani-

cula ", so called from the Latin " sanare " lo heal, on account of its medicinal properties.

Very common around Toronto, growing in rich woods amongst our wild Canadian
lilies, violets and mitreworts. Three species are common in the United States.

There are, I might say, two plants in our Canadian woods popularly known as the

Black Snake Root: one is of the crowfoot family, " Cimicifuga racemosa " or bugbane,

and the other of the parsley family, " sanicula Canadensis " or the sanicle, mentioned
above. The latter, " Canadensis " is the black snakeroot of the Indians.

" Dogwood ", the well-known Cornel. Several common species, which I have met
in Ontario, are the " circinata ", the "stolonifera ", and the " paniculata ". They pro-

di.ice bunches of red or white berries. The astringent bark of the species " florida ",

also found in Ontario, is used in medicine as a substitute for Peruvian bark. The stem

of the species " circinata " is of a beautiful yellow-orange colour and as the pith occu-

pies a great part of the interior of the stem, the Indians used the wood for the making
of their " calumets " or peace pipes, hence the common name given it by the French-

Canadians, " bois de calumet " or Calumet wood.

The flexible wood of the genus "stolonifera" (Red-osier dogwood) is used in the

making of baskets.

t

" Wild Gentian ", Gentiana, of which we have at least twelve well-identifled species

in America. There are four common species in Ontario. They make up one of our

common medicinal genera. The root is a tonic and a febrifuge. Extract of Gentian

and Gentian powder are much used to-day.
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"The Dewberry" or High Blackberry (rubus villosus). An upright or reclining

shrub of the Rose family with a tough stem armed with hooked prickles. It bears
large, white flowers and an edible fruit. It grows on the borders of woods and is

abundant in the west and southwest.

"Dittany" (Cunila origanoides). In the United States a common plant of the
mint family, growing from a rootstock. I did not meet it yet in my ramblings, but
it is said to be common around Niagara Falls.

"Indian Physic, or Bowman's Root" (Gillenia trifoliata), a perennial plant of the

Rose family, two species of which are common west of the Mississippi. It is found
from Canada to Georgia. The root is an emetic, a cathartic, or a tonic according to

the dose.

" Pipsissewa ", Prince's Pine (chimaphila umbellata). A plant of the heath family.

It Is a whortleberry and sister plant to the well-known spotted wintergreen. It grows
throughout America from Quebec to Georgia and from the Atlantic to the Pacific. It

is common around St. Catharines. It is a powerful astringent and also a diuretic.

" Milkweed or Silkweed ", plants of the genus Asclapias, of which there are at

least twenty species in America, being very common in Ontario. I have identified five

species around Toronto. The species " syriaca ". " cornuti ". " purpurascens " and
" speciosa " are common in the western states. The species " tuberosa " is often called
* pleurisy root ". It was thought, fifty years ago, that the milkweed, on account of its

fibre, might replace flax, but experiments failed to realize the expected results.

" Puccoon ", a plant of the borage family to which also belongs that well-known
plague the " blue-weed ". The Indians of Champlain's time evidently gave the name
puccoon to the blood root, or " sanguinaria ".

" Canadensis ", that beautiful little spring plant of the poppy family, so common in

Ontario and Quebec. It is a perennial, growing from a rootstock or underground stem.

Its name " sanguinaria " is derived from the fact that red acrid juice is given off from
the plant and especially from the rootstock. The rhizome is a purgative and emetic.

" Prickly Ash ", a shrub or tree of the Rue family abounding in a pungent or bitter

aromatic acrid volatile oil. The medicinal leaves of the rues are used as a vermifuge
or sudorific. There are two common species in America. The northern prickly ash
or toothache tree " zanthoxylum americanum " is common around Montreal where I

first met it. The genus is found all through the western and southwestern states.

" Indian Turnip or .Jack in the Pulpit " (arisaema triphyllum) . The bulb-like root

of this plant has an intensely acrid taste. It was used by the Indians against colic.

The whole plant is a powerful poison. I have often found it growing in the ravines
and bogs around Toronto.

"Hazel Nut" fCorylus Americana, or Corylus rostrata). The species " rostrata
"

more common northward is also common tiiroughout tbe western states. It is very

common in Ontario. The bark is an astringent and a febrifuge.

" Sas.safras " (sassafras officinale). A moderately sized tree of the laurel family

with spicy aromatic bark and roots, common enough around Toronto. It grows from

Ontario to the Gulf of Mexico. It is a powerful febrifuge.

"Seneca Snakeroot " (Polygala Senega). A low plant of the genus polygala, com-
mon in Ontario, growing abundantly all over Canada and throughout the western and
south-western states.

"Red or Slippery P'lm " fl'lmiis Fnlvai. .\ tree with reddish wood and a very

slippery mucilaginous inner bark, growing in rich ground in Canada and United States.

The bark and leaves pounded in water give a mixture to combat coughs and colds.

"Wild Ginger" (Asarum Canadense). A low herb, growing from an aromatic
pungent rootstock. very common in our damp Canadian woods. It grows from Canada
(o the Carolinas. It appears in May or early .Tune. It is a febrifuge and a stimulant

and it is used in cases of whooping-cough.

"Spikenard" (.Xralia racemosa). A plant of the ginseng family Tiic ginsengs

are highly prized in medicine, especially in Asia by the Chinese. The spikenard grows

from a large, spicy, aromatic root, it is a sister plant to the wild sarsaparilla (Aralia

Xudicaulls) which is such a familiar plant in onr Toronto woods.
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•Sumach" (Rhus typhina) . A tree of the cashew family, about ten feet in

hoiglit and of the same genus as the poison ivy. It grows as far north as Quebec,

ami south to Georgia. It is very abundant at East Toronto, just east of Blantyre

Avenue. The acid fruit of this tree makes a very refreshing and agreeable drink. The
bark and leaves are employed in the tanning of leather.

"Tulip Tree" (Liriodendron tulipifera). A very beautiful tree of the Magnolia

family. The timber is very white.

The Star flower of the text is not at all the star flower of our woods (Trientalis

Americana).

'• Fireweed " (Erechtites hieracifolia). A coarse annual of the Composite order

with tall stem and whitish flowers. It is found both in the United States and Canada,

and is common in Ontario. It derives its name from the fact that it grows abtmd-

antly in places lately over-run by fire. In some parts of Canada the name "Fireweed"
is falsely applied to the Great Willow Herb (Epilobrium Angustifolium).












